
694 TfH brahmanakriteya. bhakshyamana.

Brahmanakriteya, as, m. (probably) a patrony-

mic from Brahmai.u-krita ; (1), {. a metronymic.

Brdhmandyana, as, m., Ved. a descendant of

a Brahman ; a Brihman sprung from learned and

holy progenitors.

Brahmanika, as, i, am, derived from or relating

to the BrShmanas.

Hrahmani. See under brdhmana, p. 693, col. 2.

Brdhmanya, as, a, am (fr. brdhmatia), fit for

BrShmans ; (as), m. the planet Saturn [cf.
2. brah-

manya] ; (am), n. the state or rank or business of

a Brahman, the dignity of a Brahman, Brihman-

hood, priesthood, priestly rank or character
[cf. a-6] ;

a multitude or assembly of Brahmans.

Jtrahmadattdyana, as, m. a patronymic from

Brahma-datta.

Brdhmaprajdpatya, coming from or relating to

Brahma-prajSpati ; seeV5rttika 11. to P5n.VI. 3, 6.

Brdhmardti, is, m. a patronymic of Yajnavalkya
from Brahma-r5ta ; [cf. brahma-rdtri.~\

Brahmani, f. a wrong form for Itrahmam, q.v.

Brahmi, is, w, i (fr. brahma), Ved. holy, divine.

BrdhmiJcd, f. = brdhmi and brdhmana-yashtikd,
Clerodendrum Siphonanthus.
Brahmi. See under brdhma, p. 693, col. I.

Brdhmaudanika,as,m.(h.brahmuudana),sci\.

agni, a fire on which the rice of Brahmans is boiled

(Ved.).

Brdhmya, as, ml, am,=brdhma, relating to

Brahman (Brahma or Brahma) or to the Brahmans ;

(am), n., scil. hiita, worship or veneration paid to

Brahmans considered as one of the five great sacra-

ments, (in Manu III. ^4 = dvijdgrydrda or ma-

nushya-yajnU^i (acwrtling to some also) astonish-

ment ;
= drifyam. Brdhmya-muhiirta, as, am,

m. n. dawn, the Ijour preceding sunrise ; see brdhma-

m. Brdhmya-huta, am, n. respect shown to

twice-born guests, especially to Brahmans ; hospitality,

(in Manu III. 74 = nri-yajna, manitshya-yajiia, see

above ; and cf. brahma-huta.)

dlUCH bradhnayana. See bradhna-

yanya below.

Bradhnnyanya, as, m. a patronymic from

Bradhna, q.v.; (not), m. pi. the descendants of

Bradhna ; (nt), f. a metronymic. See Pin. V. 3;

"3-

dICI brahma, brdhmana, &c. See p. 693.

^3 bruva. See col. 2.

jr lirii (a defective verb, borrowing all

Cxbut the Pres., Impf., Pot., and Impv. fr. rt.

vat), cl. 2. P. A. bravlti, brute (1st sing, bravlmi,

ep.brumi,istd\i.bruvas, 1st pi. brumas, 3rd pi. bru-

ranti or ahus fr. 3 . ah, the Perf. ofwhich is sometimes

substituted for 2nd and 3rd sing., 2nd and 3rd du., and

3rd pi. of this tense, Pin. III. 4, 84); Impf. iibra-

vlt, abrUta (ep. abravat, bravit, 1st sing, abraram
or rarely abruvam) ',

Pot. bruyat (sometimes

wrongly bruyat), bruvita; Irapv.bravttu.brutdm

(and sing, br&hi, briishva, ep. forms bravlhi, bru-

vadhvam) ; Perf. uvaia (see rt. vad) ; Pres. part.

bruvat, brncana, (Ved. forms bravasi , bratat, bra-

ratha, brutal, part, bravat; in Njla XVII. 36, a

form bruydsta 2nd pi. Free, occurs, but this is

probably a wrong reading for bruydi tat) ; to

say, speak, inform, tell ; to speak to (with ace. of

the thing and gen. or dat. or loc. of the person) ;

to speak about any person or thing (with ace. or

with jimti or
tuK/HsfitfU

after ace., e.g. S'akun-

taldn adhikritija bravlmi, I speak about S'akun-

tali) ; to declare, announce, publish, proclaim, pro-
mulgate; to answer; to call or profess one's self

(usually A.); to be called or named (A.); (with
anyathd, q.v.) to decide wrongly, to pronounce
a wrong sentence in a lawsuit

; [cf. rt. ru : Zend
mrii,

' to speak :' Slav. ml>i-i'-i-ti,
'

to make a noise :'

Old Pruss. billa,
'

I say :' Lith. liiloyu : Hib. bri,
' a

word;' bruiilheann,
'

talk, speech ;' bruiileanaim,
'
I contend, dispute :' Scot, bruulhean,

'

speaking,
speech, talk, tumult ;' bruidhneach,

'

talkative, lo-

quacious:' Cambro-Brit. Jmrf, 'a chronicle, pro-

phecy ;' brudher,
' a chronicler, prophet :' perhaps

also Gr. fii-a,
' to speak ;' pri-pa, pT)-rai(>, X,o\. /SpiJ-

ro>p, pri-rpa ; El. pparpa,
' a sentence.']

Jlrura, as, d, am, calling one's self by a name

without any real title to it, (at the end of comps.,

e. g. Kshatriya-b, calling one's self a Kshatriya ;

cf. brdhmana-b, dvija-b ,)

Itntrtit, an, all, at, speaking, saying.

Jiruriina, as, a, am, speaking, telling, saying;

calling one's self, (at the end of comps., cf. brah-

ma-b.)

bll, Ved. See rt. nil.

bleshka, am, n. a snare, noose.

H i. bha, the twenty-fourth consonant of

the Nagar! alphabet and the fourth letter of the fifth

or labial class, being the aspirate of 6, and said to be

pronounced like bh in cabhorse. Bha-kdra, as,

m. the letter or sound bh.

T 2. bha, (in Panini's system) a N. given
to the weakest base or base of nouns before the vowel-

terminations beginning with the ace. plur. (i. e. in the
' weak cases

'

or ' weakest cases
'

as they are sometimes

called to distinguish them both from the attya or
'

strong cases,' sarva-ndma-sthdna, and the pada or

' middle cases '), before feminine affixes, and before

Taddhitas beginning with vowels and y.

T 3. bha, (in prosody) a dactyl. BAa-

vipuld, f.
'

abounding with dactyls,' a kind of metre.

H 4. bha, as, m. (fr. rt. i. bha), N. of the

planet Venus or of its regent,
= itikra ; semblance,

mere semblance, delusion, error ; (a), f. light, lustre,

splendor, a ray of light [cf. anu-bhd and 2. bha] ;

likeness, resemblance, (at the end of a comp., cf.

agni-bha, guda-bha, tantn-bha) ; the shadow of

a gnomon [cf. pala-bha] ; (am), n. a star, a planet,

an asterism, a lunar mansion, Nakshatra } the num-

ber 2 7 ; a sign of the zodiac. Bha-kaksha, f. the

path of the asterisms. Bha-gana, as, m. the whole

multitude of stars or constellations, group of Naksha-

tras or asterisms (
= bha-gana) ',

revolution (of the

planets) in the zodiac ; the zodiac. Bha-gola, as,

m. the starry sphere, vault of heaven. Bha-<?akra,

am, n.
'
circle of constellations,' the zodiac. Bha-

fakra-nabhi, is, f. the centre of the zodiac. Bha~

datta, as, m., N. of an astrologer (also called

Satya).
- Bha-panjara, am, n.

'

cage of asterisms,'

the zodiac. Bha-pali, in, m.
'

lord of the asterisms,'

the moon. Bha-mandata, am, n. = bha-<!aJira,

q.v. Bha-lata, f., N.of a shrub, Paederia Fcetida.

Bha-i'arga, as, m. the whole multitude of aste-

risms, the starry hoABha-viddnn, t, iiii, i,

passing through or present in an asterism. Bha-

.iin'Uii, is, m. 'point of junction of the asterisms,'

N. of the last quarters of the asterisms ASleshS,

Jyeshth5, and Revatl. Bha-namiiha, as, m. *

ag-

gregate of the lunar mansions,' an expression for the

number 2 7. Bha-nudaka, as, m.
' indicator of astc-

risnis,' an astrologer. BhAniu (bha-arf), as, m. a

portion of an asterism. Jthrna (bha-tna), as, m.
' lord of stars,' the sun; the moon. ]lhes"a (bha-

?), as, m. the regent of an asterism Sec.

H 5. bha, as, m. (probably onomato-

poetic), a bee.

H?T^ bhansas, as, n., Ved. a particular

part of the intestine or abdomen.

HfjRoRT Ihakkika, f. a cricket ; [cf. pha-
tjiitgd.]

T3i lliakta, bhakti. See p. 695, col. 2.

bhaksh (probably connected with
its. bhaj and bhaiij), cl. 10. P. bhaksha-

/ati, and in the later language rarely also cl. I. P. A.
l

>hakf<hfiti,-te, bhakshaydmdsa, liltn];*7taiiishyati,

ababjialuhat, bhakshayitum, bhakshtium, to eat,

eat up, devour, (in these senses rarely used in

the Veda) ; to drink, quaff (mostly Ved.) ; to con-

sume, bring to nought, destroy; to use up, waste,

impoverish ; to bite : Caus. bhakshayati, -yitum
(see Varttika VIII. to Pan. I. 4, 52), to cause to

eat, feed any one (ace.) with anything (inst. )
:

Desid. bibhakshayishali, to desire to eat, wish to

devour
; [cf. Zend baz,

'
to distribute ;' bagh-a-s,

' a piece ;' bakhsh,
'
to attain :' Gr. <^ay-tiv, 0*17-

a-s, <pay-6v-fs, perhaps also 0aos, <fa<ri;\o : Lat.

fam-es for fag-mes, fa-ba for fag-ba, bacca for

bacsa : Goth, basi,
' a berry,' fr. basya bhaksliya,

q.v.]

Bhaktha, a*, m. eating ; drinking, quaffing

(mostly Ved.) ; drink, beverage ; (in the later

language) food ; (as, d, am), having (anything)
for food or for a beverage, eating, drinking, living

upon, (at the end of comps., cf. ab-bh, dhana-
bh, mdnsarbh", vnyu-bh.)"Bha7;sha-kara, as,

m. '

food-maker,' a cook, baker, pastry-cook, con-

fectioner. Bhakshan-kara,as, m. (fr. bhnksham,
ace. of bhaksha, or ind. past part, of rt. bhakh +
kdra), Ved. one who prepares or one who partakes
of food. Bhakihan-krita, as, d, am, Ved. drunk ;

eaten. Bhaksha-pattrd, f. betel-pepper ('
the leaf

of which serves for food
').

Bhakshaka, as, ikd, am, one who eats, an eater,

earing, one who feeds or lives upon, (often at the end

of comps., e. g. mdnsa-bh, iasya-bh, q.v.); vo-

racious, gluttonous, a gourmand ; (as), m. food (in

gaja-bh", q.v.); (ika), f. a meal; eating, (at the

end of a comp., cf. ikshu-b7i.)

Bhakshann, as, i, am, eating, one who eats [cf.

dddima-bh, pdpa-bh] ; (am), n. the act of eating,

eating, drinking, feeding ; the being eaten ; (Ved.)
a drinking vessel.

Bhakfhamya, as, d, am, to be eaten, eatable,

edible, proper for {ood. Bhakslianlya-td, f. the

being edible, eatableness.

Bhaks7iamdna, as, d, am, eating, devouring.

Bhakshayat, an, antt, at, eating, devouring;

consuming, destroying.

Bliakshayitavya, as, a, am, to be eaten, edible,

to be devoured.

Bhakshayitri, td, tri, tri, an eater, one who
eats ; [cf. bhakshitri.']

Bhakshayitvti, ind. having eaten, having devoured.

Bhakshita, as, d, am, eaten, eaten up, devoured ;

mispronounced in a particular way ; (am), n. food.

lihakshita-&s7ia, as, m. remnants of food, leav-

ings. BhakaMta&shahara (sha-dh), aa, m. a

meal of leavings.

Bhiikahilavya, as, d, am, to be eaten, eatable,

edible.

Bhakshitri, td, tri, tri, an eater, one who eats ;

[cf. bh<iksltayitri.~\

Bhakshin, i, ini, i (mostly at the end of comps.),

eating, devouring.

Bhaksliivas, ran, ushl, vat, Ved. one who has

eaten, eating ; [cf.jaksliivas.]

IHuikx/ii/a, as, d, am, to be eaten, eatable, edible,

esculent, fit for food; (am), n. anything eaten, an

article of food ; food in general, especially such as

requires mastication ; water ; (Y^), m. food, (in this

sense probably only erroneously for bTiakslta, q.v.)

Bhaksht/a-kdra or bhal;*hynn-kara, as, m.
'

food-preparer,' a baker. Hltakiiltya-bhakshaka,

au, m. du. food and the eater. Bhafcshya-vattu, n.

edible matter, eatables, victuals, viands.*- Bhakshyd-
bhaksliya ( i/<i-<ib/i), am, n. what may and what

may not be eaten, food allowed and prohibited.

BJtakfliydldbu (ya-al), us, f. a variety of

cucumber (
= rdjdldbn).

BkakthyamSna, as, d, am, being eaten or

devoured ; being bitten.


